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Two vehicle fatality crash

What: Two vehicle fatality crash

Where: Morton County 139 approximately 6 miles west of Mandan

When: 11/06/2020 1530 hours.

Road Conditions: Good

Weather Conditions: Clear, Sunshine

Crash Involvement: Pickup with Horse Trailer, and Ford sedan

Type of Crash: Sideswipe

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Morton County SO

Vehicle No. 1: Ford Sedan
  Driver No. 1: Male (Fatal)
  Restraints: None
  Charges: N/A

Vehicle No. 2: 2005 Ford F350 pulling Horse Trailer
  Driver No. 2: Lonnie Lundstrom, New Salem, ND, 73 yrs old – No injuries
  Restraints: Seat belts
  Charges: None

Passenger No. 1: Bonnie Fisher, Mandan, ND, 65 yrs old – No injuries
  Restraints: Seat Belts

NARRATIVE:

A Ford sedan was traveling east on Morton County 139 approximately 6 miles west of Mandan. A Ford F350 was traveling west pulling an empty horse trailer. The driver of the Ford Sedan crossed over the center line and side swiped the side of the horse trailer as the vehicles met. The Ford sedan spun counterclockwise into the south ditch. The vehicle came to rest in the bottom of the ditch facing northeast. The pickup stopped in the west bound lane.
For More Information Contact:
Sgt Travis Skar
Tmskar@nd.gov